Welcome!

IVY KOEK
Vice-Chair, NGO CSW/NY
UN Representative, Soka Gakkai International

HOURY GEUDELEKIAN
Chair, NGO CSW/NY
UN Representative, Unchained At Last
Were you planning on attending Consultation Day in person in New York?

1) YES
2) NO
Gathering Our Collective Power

MALLIKA DUTT

Inter-Connected
AND I'M FEELING GOOD

FISH IN THE SEA, YOU KNOW HOW I FEEL
RIVER RUNNING FREE, YOU KNOW HOW I FEEL
BLOSSOM ON THE TREE, YOU KNOW HOW I FEEL

IT'S A NEW DAWN
IT'S A NEW DAY
IT'S A NEW LIFE FOR ME
AND I'M FEELING GOOD

DRAGONFLY OUT IN THE SUN, YOU KNOW WHAT I MEAN, DON'T YOU KNOW? BUTTERFLIES ALL HAVIN' FUN, YOU KNOW WHAT I MEAN
SLEEP IN PEACE WHEN DAY IS DONE, THAT'S WHAT I MEAN
AND THIS OLD WORLD IS A NEW WORLD
AND A BOLD WORLD, FOR ME
PHUMZILE MLAMBO-NGCUNKA
UN Under-Secretary General and Executive Director, UN Women

ZARUHI BATMYUN
Minister of Labor and Social Affairs, Armenia
LOPA BANERJEE
Director, Civil Society Division & Executive Coordinator, Generation Equality Forum, UN Women

DELPHINE O
Ambassador, Secretary General of the Generation Equality Forum, France

YANERIT MORGAN
Ambassador, Executive Secretary, Generation Equality Forum, Mexico

Moderated by XENIA KELLNER
Co-Founder, Young Feminist Europe
MABEL BIANCO
Fundación para Estudio e Investigación de la Mujer

SHANNON KOWALSKI
International Women’s Health Coalition

CIVIL SOCIETY REPRESENTATIVES TO THE CORE GROUP FOR THE GENERATION EQUALITY FORUM
Have you been involved in any of the Generation Equality/CSW64 processes yet?

1) Yes
2) No
Feminist and Women's Movement Action Plan

#MyfwMAP
#MyBeijing25
#FemMove

Looking at the world through women's eyes
Soon-Young Yoon

UN Representative, International Alliance of Women
What is the fwMAP?

MELISSA UPRETI
Senior Director Program and Global Advocacy, Center for Women’s Global Leadership, Rutgers University

KRISHANTI DHARMARAJ
Executive Director, Center for Women’s Global Leadership, Rutgers University
Radhika Balakrishnan

Professor of Women's Studies, Rutgers University
EMILIA REYES

Coordinator, Gender Policies and Budget, Equidad de Genero
Kelsey Romeo-Stuppy

Managing Attorney, Action on Smoking and Health (ASH)
2019
Beijing+25 national reviews

2019–2020
Regional civil society stakeholders forums

Feminist & Women's Movement Action Plan(s)

MARCH/APRIL 2020
DISCOVER our legacy: Mexico–Beijing + UN75

MAY/JUNE 2020
DIALOGUE & consultation for action coalitions + UN Habitat

JULY/AUGUST 2020
DEMANDS + UNFCCC and UNEP

SEPTEMBER 23–24 2020
General Assembly special sessions on UN75 and Beijing+25

CSW65 Report from actions/evaluations/plan for the future
REGISTRATION NOW OPEN

For Memories and Messages

Deadline extended to 1 April

See ngocsw.org
Raffle!

NGO CSW/NY water bottle and hat/scarf/glove set
Thank you for joining us!

Follow us on social media to keep up with more virtual events!